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TIME TO CONCENTRATE EFFORT ON
BEST OF ALL THE BRIDGE PLANS

MONUMENTAL free bridge between EI Pao and Juarez
A has been talked of for many yean. If Forfirio War
had remained in office a year or two fencer the project

r,u!d have been consummated then, for be bad committed
himself to it as a national project. But now, with northern
Mexico men at the head of the Mexican government in
ilraoat all important posts for the first tune in Mencos
history, it ia probable that the project can be prsed to
successful realization if we on the border do our part.

Good feeling between the neighbor peoples is rapidly
beisg restored. Meer at any time during the revolutionary
period has border friction been serious, and indeed the con-

duct of the people of these two cities during the disturbed
period has many times been the strongest factor in main-tamin- g

international peace when often it seemed as if the

to national eovernments were determines to nave war.
Now the old time friendly business and
"rnnr restored not onlv on tbe border bat
and the ootloos: is for an early resumption of the tradi
tional familiar intercourse. The bndce

Our vision of a suitable bridge is of
tically simple structure the full width
from bunding line to building tine, extending straight

in line with the street; sidewalks on the bridge the
full width of El Paso street sidewalks, the drive carried
across same width as the paving an

an majes
El street

numerous artistic lights on both sides of the great inter-
national extending all the way from
Pioneer plaza in El Paso to Calle in Ctndad
Juarez such a street as would not have its equal ia either

for appropriateness, and variety at its
charms.

The would become the great paseo, and weald
be lined continually with foot passengers and automobiles.
At times of celebrations it would be profusely decorated,
and military and civic parades wenld

relations

through

artistic,

onspuy.

boulevard through
ComercU

republic, interest,

boulevard

Naturally such a development would be followed promptly
by the erection of good buildings from end to end in both
ernes. Where the boulevard crossed tbe river, beautiful
parks would be developed on either bank of the stream; and
in Juarez, where there are no niMinr holdings to interfere,
the avenue itself would be parked on
important public buildings, dubs, and

El Paso street is the (only street
straight through to Calle Comerao (just one mile) without
a bend and developed in Juarez as part of a sew and modem
street and park system. On the Juarez side this weald be
the easiest and cheapest route to open up, and it would abut
at such a paint that it could be continued on south to ad-

vantage without destroying existing buildings. A careful
study of routes makes clear that El Paso
street is the one for all reasons preferable.

The railroad bridge of the Mexican National, and the
hue of this railway on the Juarez side, are in the at
present. This presents no great difficulty. The bridge can
be moved a little way up stream, the tracks in Juarez can
be moved west little, and the new straight boulevard can
"hen be developed satisfactorily and permanently at mini-
mum cost.

This change will give the railway a better renting than
now. It will make possible a much ntsre economical ar-
rangement of the custom house or adnana group in Juarez,
and the more expeditions hasdling-o- f freight and passengers.

It is understood that the Mexican government railway
officials and the people of Juarez all favor this arranger

ia tame the people of Paso were concentrating
on this best of all plans so that all promotion work can go
forward with a definite plan.

What's become of the old fashioned girl was wiling
to go somewhere with fellow on street car?

Ohio, try

"Constantine sets out to become king,"
one has to "set out" to be king, just as if
for constable.

About Broadway
By BIDE
Hairy Xifolkr

Cort, who writes musical com- -
(Jie? nurti as "Jim Jam Jems and

Iester, ' needn't think he's
dan smart. - His wife has J aat

"me forward with the announcement
rat she, too, knows how to write

- .c'i phew. In collaboration with If- McCInre, Mrs. Cort has writ- -
n a three --act musical' affair called

Tfo Rose of Waahingrton Square,"
i it is to be put into rehearsal right

..ra with the lde&'of opening1 it out
the city on Kew Year's day. With

iarrv and Mrs. Harry writing 'em
and John producing 'em, wd like to

n rvxv how the Cort children are
pending their spare

71 1. IT'S llOFK.
Jefferson Shrewsbury N'urt. corres-

pondent at large of arils column,
us from central Ohio as fol-

lows;
"Dear Dad I and the wife will

crend the holidays at the home of her

Hogwallo w Locals
dok botts. in

I ... Z, I a
of

i

a

,

FLOCK of wild geese stopped at
'
,

n. Fletcher Hmsteps pond day be--

fore yesterday, wild geese are very,
shrewd, and even the deputy constable
in disguise, could not sup up on tnem.

Cricket Hicks ia expecting a lot of
nice presents this Christmas, but takes
this method of announcing to his many
friends that he already has a necktie,

Tobe seley is of the opnun that :

there wCi nearly always be at least
three political parties ia politic:, but
that there otrght never to be more than!
two is matrimony.

All Men
By WALT M
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ITHY DOKT more people elope in airplanes in the south-V-

wit? They could fly to Deming or Las Cruces er
or even to Tucson or Pecos and get the knot

tied. That wenld give them at least one little bit of a
thrill and adventure before they took on tbe yoke.

Why don't mere people build hemes out of 'dobe? All a
man needs in this country is the lot He can dig the house
out of it. A few Mexicans can toss up a 'dobe house in a
BtUe while. It can be and made attractive.
If carefully built a 'dobe house is It is cooler

in the summer and warmer in the winter than houses made
of other material. Its cost is no greater than concrete,
tapestry brick, or white marble.

Why don't merchants in southwest towns atibre the
scenery of this section in the art of their Why
send out a calendar with a picture en it of a woman look-

ing over a bridge in New England? Or why send Japanese
art out as for an grocer, for in-

stance? Why not get or paintings of south-

west scenes and reproduce and reduce them to suitable sites
and send them oat? The the Organs, and the
Franklins are jast as grand and restful and "artistic" as
women locking ever bridges at minnows.

If a robber cant find mosey in a drug store maybe he
can find something just as good.

o

Why express surprise because the league is being talked
to death? It's a common ailment

El Paso county has ho "reds" bat we have some pink
boll sheviks.

attitude teward redamatfen is that every
of producing food or ether crops of value

should be atifUed. There are milikns of acres yet in that
state that could be pat te work serving a many
times what the state's is sow, provided these
acres could get water. Getting water to this land is just a
matter of money and

Congress is in session. There is te the recla-

mation program. Gov. Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona has
said that he wants redamatfen not only for his

own state, but for the entire arid west That is a spirit
worthy of the of other states. The west as a
whole sbouH present its case te congress.

In the north the farmers are apposed to voting large
funds for reclamation in the arid regions for the reason that
it would bring into with their fertile acres the
valleys of the sosthwest Selfishness should not dominate
the congress, even though it may dominate a few of the

one side at feast, or
hotels would Use it.
that can be carried

more
Every river in

for that matter, that
to dam tbe river,

will last 300
found, and that

Before we insist
United States we
Kck the worH.

The Democrats
either pie faeqd,

Amiga it a gd
says a head. So
he were running Coo7 hdps these
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who
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Texas j down it
make These attacks highly

should be used. ' the
can paid fifty, it has been rs in a few
burdening the. water users. T

paasward far Hexics.

rte help
Alsarnoa Sidney.

tn HoDnertown. and t
collet on the they made va hut
summer. Hoppertown Is to hare a
big- - festival, which I will report for
you. I believe they to pot on a
spectacle called The Raven,' some

named Pope local pay. I believe.
his show makes a hit will Inter-

view him for you. The wife fame been
invited to sing-- when the Raven cornea

The mayor got uum nere yes
terday while trying to catch a
pig. There was much
loald learn Jeff.

AX OLD OPERA.
Arthur Hopkins announces he will

present The BetTger a Opera." ln Xew
York on Christmas night. This opera
was originally written in 172s by John
Gay and adapted with additional
scenes by Arnold Bennett and Nigel
Playfair. htr. Playfatr tt last
spring at outside Loo-do- n.

He will brine an ElactSsh cast
here for the Hopkins production.

BAST MO.VKr.
Every night at p. m. Henry Hull.

"wnen we Are loans, at tne
hands Oliver Hall

dollar bin, as per the requirements
the play. Every night at 11:15.

Oliver Hall hands a dollar bin to a
waiter for a Spanish omelette. Every
following anout 1 1 o cioca
Henry Hull the dollar and

awful remarks about Oliver
Hall.

A BASA..V CAR.
Joe Leblang. while Newark the

other day, asked a man bow to
certain city building.
Take a banana car," said the other

fellow.
"What kind of a car is that?" asked

Joe.
"Any one of 'em at the corner

rhr. " rmo ths renlv. alwavs
(come in bunches."

YVK GKT THK Xinvs FIRST.
A youth rushed in breath-- -

less last night and said been
made a member of the Cheese club.

out auick.
hadcertain: well-ln- -

f0rTne,i one. Koo
ctK.

Leonard
elected the Cheese

Waiter
Herman may come a pious .

family. but he's not holy, him

waiter by the
chief hole the Cheese. '

'
GOSSIP. .

May Leslie tbe dancing
numoers Avcntury suanigm
WhlrL1

Dorothy Clark, pianist, the
music for Don't Belong; a
Farm" which Fred sings.

iaviq launcocu ugun
Tln . Etar Ford's,
Baltimore, last
.A E. Anson and Hilda Spong have

f" ,7 towmal"
Mark Reardcin ;d will spend the

Liars
tSON.

our bed alto sserea

WALT

TY, SIT around erentime, and tranqnOry lk, and tJl hew our tars
can climb hills high. We to he 1st hetere

the auto came; we used wees and wot that falsehood was shame.
And when from fishing trips returned we the troth yard, oar
conscience like a bomixe burned, and scorched pretty hard. Bat that was in
a time rone bv. time thit's value, remote: and now we sit aronBd and He,

each of
spring, conscience, while we're lying there, make night solemn iningr
Does she point out that falsehood's She trie stnnt no more;
we're lied much, we're lied long, that conscience z bore. Oar eH tin
uirs are red with, rust, they're long since out style, and always
sure bust before they go a mile. We're always with tools, o'er
motors broken down, and hiring farmers with their moles, to us back to

But when smoke our evening pipes tne nction grart prevails, ana j

Ananias na? tbe gripes he our tales. And we sit beside the sea,
and we he, how our autos tree, and did the trick on high. '

El:t Georg--
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Desert Meditations.
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still firmly believe every
plua crazy, a setfith poHtkiaa.
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Work

Every whlw

peace. part
Chicago Daily News.

There, little ntokeL yon cry:
you'll buy cigar bye bye.

.Utile. Rock
He poor rootoau layer, inueeo,

not est setnebody'B all- -
American eleven. Indianapolis Star.

As premier. 3tn, Venlzelos
SJShlvt. ..5

The Individual
liar tne one vmo reus me

small boy will not to have
ilea. journal.

man advertising for fats lost
daughter includes this Information
the description: "She was blond

An says he cannot
understand corn cob pump-
kin pie. That poet speaks without

reason. Dally
Ledger.

winter York write
called "Now.

Dore tbe man-
ager "Hollo's Wild Oat," tha

and Judy, acting
years.

"Pagans," which are Irene Fen-wic-

Shllcrout and Helen
Ware, tbe Plymouth, Boston.
Monday.

Kitty Berg, of "Broadway
been engaged for "The

Show of 1920."
Kenneth Casey, formerly "The

Boy." will return to
this week at the Harlem opera house.

James demons, dancer ln "The
.Village re-

ceived medal part
dancing contest Antwerp just be-

fore the war.

Hlllr rutlf
And take her ont and hate feast.
WeM dollar worth
And then I'd that elrl hat

blew In bones for thai.
vr.r. flnfth.

Instead ttt handsome. IVott! On,
aleah.

,FROM THE THEE.
"See that fellow there? He wrote

'Little Annie Roonsv.'
she answer?"

"Write the facts we K THOUGHT FOR TODAT.
said: He did. Here the complete be woman Td rather.story, scoop, we feel d one than
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In War Time I

enough

Davidson,
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LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

Br H. D. SLATER. J
Tbe "Overseas Notebook" contain

variety material fathered by th. editor
The Herald Europe dart; toe

sod after. Excerpt will
this eolamn daily darins tbe next several
moatn. Today's Instalment. eontlaofti4

general narrative, relates oxperienees
the Mets front dorinc preparations

the Tet battle tbe Salat Jflhlel Sa-

lient.
seanested that readers dip theme

articles each day and paste thorn scrap-book- s;

they not be reprinted and back
nambera cannot aapplled.

TT IS the 3d of September Xt

hear for the first time definitely
that big attack in prospect in

near future. Our division receives
10,000 tubes of anti-tetan- serum in
anticipation of heavy casualties in bat-ti-

French have advised that prepara-
tion be made to take ear of at least

casualties when effort is nude
to reduce trie Mihiei Salient
Steady stream of from the rear
and great masses form in readiness.
Enormous preparations continue for
but movement

It bria-h- t ennnv dev.
two big air fights; we lose one sausage
balloon and ooa plane; tbe Germans
lose balloons and two planes. In
all these German attacks on oar bal
loons the same tactics are followed:
single German plane is seen ceasing
swiftly from the enemy lines straiaht
toward tbe balloon, but flying very
high; reaching point 1509 2000
feet immediately above the balloon"
and being secure from observation
from the balloon or from defensive
fire, be straight down with-
in few hundred feet and fires incen-
diary explosive ballets into tbe gas
bag, then he flies back home1.

Tbe balloon instantly takes fire and
drops swiftly and straight down, red
flames bursting from every point and

column of inky black smoke remain-
ing standing in trfe air for seme seconds
hi the trail of the wreck. Usually the
observer or observers have time to
throw themselves out of the basket"
and they float off slantwise under
their parachutes in the breex. reaching
the ground long after the balloon wreck

nix DOtxom; our. sometimes me
observer with his parachute is caught
right under the falling fiery bag and

smoke.?iTt.rV. wisp

Tndtee h., eye. on him. he
.ure to sec the balloon take fire and

fr tv. tiraint gmma nerer
fail. There is no trme for the balloon
crew on the ground to the sausace
down the attacc aired: ut
sausages are apt to be hanled down
boweer any time that there are
planes in the vicinity and are often
saved this wav.

We rarely allied planes in ac- -

!:... h..h4.mjI Ikat Imm
doaen French planes attached to
thk divimon. ,lymd by fth

belief doesn't help the morale of our

n" .i,.ii: tm-hs- s

..VTT-n.- . .W. last wbt of
Fuvenelle Wood. Tonisht. unusual air
aetivitr, overhead at ire- -

asaat intervals.
September M18-Br- ight fine day.

in afternoon have cycle trip over
the divisions support area and up to
outer line resistance uew
railroad lines running into (Trove to
acconunodate artillery, many roans
built, big guns hare been brought in

sent well forward. heavy
batteries in place along roads parallel
to the front lines. Network of field
wiring. The P. C.'s (command posts)
and artillery observation. Sensation
when our own guns" very dose fire
right one's bead. Difference in
sound between guns and shells; one
learns to estimate distance and direc-
tion and. character of explosions, some-
times the shell comes faster than the
sonnd of the enn. sometimes the sound
of the gun slightly precedes the sound

shell exploding; estimating
where our own shells are landing, by
the sound. The characteristic scream
of various shells.

Several towns in our area badly
shelled; Povenelle Wood harassed more

less night and day but no
damage done vet; roads shelled. TYe

change and itofjdifv position of the di-

vision and find 2d division close be-

hind us; we understand they are to go
into the line in few days.

Fifth division will soon gp into line
on the left of the POth. Its elements
now coming up.

Kight scenes and sounds on the
great roads, miles of machine gun carts
and guns of all sixes, continuous
rumble, suppressed roar and natter of
muffled wheels and everything
muffled, not chain clanks, nothing
rattle.' In darkness through tha night
the troops move in steady streams,
and when the German observers view
our deserted roads at dawn thev will
be none the wiser, our people will
all be under rover.

Impression of task being
organised here, in which we are eon- -
reined; thrill and admiration

t armon, aw jrw
brOin JliVerWOIiere I'time of exploits within the German

, lmes, and sometimes we see

las make ,M,e man so. red. WW dwrj, bn gjd
New Herald. planes almost neer to
Old age seldom the cause of ; with German air activities on oar own

death tn Ireland. Greenville C.) side of tbe line. This becomes by- -

Piedmont, word with the soldiers and doubtless
oncein a It a long; - -

Mm.Nbetw, mall robberies-,- 1- JHH'S ZSTXTrlL-
Why not persoade CaltfornU and have almost undisputed control of the '

Japan to conctade a separate air and this of the line, and such ,
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SCHOOL DAYS
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Yotf rVViKfi CAE" LAUGtt!

You HO flifian?" A Pftfitlf CHCOiitt'tb r

GWSRALI rVrf.'TrAtf 8 Fu.KTO
eecjfrffXAt: wV a cvkls
cnULOTte THIS SNOVifAkM AWA

my ffr AU'rti GRH& OFFICERS W

WrtRij'VO DOtiTTHrr PROVE

fi -- f GfrtfcALS .fcWESS i'd

Prices Probably Will
Children With

T BELIEVE that merchandise can be
I bonatat cheaper today than after

Janoarv 1." said M. J. Boreta. of
the Boreta Mercantile company. "Tor
tbe reason that the merchants are all
Duttlnar on sales to euapose or. me
atoek that they have had, on hand for

p,e to towK rnactnrer
as well. Stocks are beisk depleted.
and it la rjecwavnuT that merchants
replenish, which means that, in order
to set goods, they win be compelled
to wait while these Roods are being;
made, and costs aerain will have to
be considered. Tho mills have shot
dowa their plants, the merchants have
superfluous stocks on band and. In
order that they dispose ot their stock,
it la miussnT that prices bo cut. For
example, wo are able to purchase
glnniuun from tha jobber to sell at
18 H cents per yard, wnereu the mills

fSviVV.erV JmfSawS
In m tjiiiiq tnat pnoea win odi w

M niarh as they have been. There
will be no decrease In present prices.

.crJtlnle SS" fui, ODtallled. ln my
there will be a allarht increase In
prices after the first ot the year."

. th"" ""te "
wmrt tremeadons drivimi force we are
m.nns; ready for the supreme moment
anon to ernae. Moat of our heavr artil
lery and a considerable proportion of
the field artillery supping the divi-
sion is French. Our division occupies
an area about 6 mOea wide and 10
miles deep.

(Continued tomorrow.)

A minimum wage of 112 per week
for women and minors employed by
telephone companies, factories, laun-
dries and mercantile establishments
has been mad by the Texas Industrial
Welfare commission.
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we need is a blue iky Uw tWHAT as from taldn' stack ia evet'-thin- g

we hear. Mrs. Late Bud says
nothin' sake her as aud as f have f
atop readia' t thread a acedia far her
husband.
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much as she needs a school for half
said Dr. Fuller Swift. I

think this would be one of the great-
est benefits to Che city we Could have.
By half I mean children with
one parent who can not look after
them as they should be looked after.
The parent works, and finds
it difficult to aend the children to
school, a we had a school of tho kind
I have in mind, these children conjd
attend and set the care and
both. The school should be

in some way so that only a
nominal tnltion would be
The should not be
so their parents eonld not see them.
The father or mother of aoeh children
aneroid be able to see them and take
them home they wanted to."

"X wonld not want to live on a
farm." said C. A. Brann. "The farm
la all rig-h- t and I have great respect
for farmers. Bnt it Is too lonesome.
I like to liue where I can see lots of
people and Be with them. I thln one
of the finest things about El Paso is
its club life, where we can got the
other fellow's a Hltle
oftener. at a man over the
top of the desk makes
yon dislike him. But If you meet
the same man at a club you
don't care whether the hit

OchTYW ALL Bl6
GITS LlCrfFD- -' ft

I

.... By K.
upon a time when Uncle Wig- -

ailv the nice bunny
i MhliU nrmn about to
hop from his stump
to look for an he heard a
knock at the door.

Til go." Nurse Jane, the
lady for Uncle
was busy the dust

off his tall silk hat.
And when Miss Fussy

the door there stood sirs.
the mouse lady, her

paws and with tears from
her eyes into her For mice
ladles have the same ss

rats and mice.
--Oh, my dear Mrs. what

la tha asked Uncle
for he could see right away that there
was trouoie.

"It's Joille, my little mouse boy."
said Mrs. T pa grail "Be hasn't com
home from school yet, bis sis-
ter Jlllle has been back over an hour.
I m afraid has to

"Oh. let us hope not." said Uncle ;

"He may have on
the way homo to play with

and BUUe the
or Toodle and. Flat

TalL the boya. I'll go look for
Jollie. Mrs.

"Oh, will you? That Is very kind!"
said the mouse lady. "You'll know
JolHe as soon as you see him for he
Is hla little red cap a
red. it is a very small cap, too." ,

JoUle isn't a very big boy.
being a mouse." rata uncle
"I think 1 11 find him. as a
red cap is easy to see, now that most
of tho leaves are off the trees. I'll
find Jollle. never fear. Mrs.

So the mouse lady never feared as
much as she could, and away
the bunny to look for Jol-
lie.

Uncle on and on.
over the fields- -' and the

on all sides for the
little red cap of Jollle, and. all at once,
the saw a flash of
scarlet in a bush.

the Uttle rascal now!"
the "He's

camp out. 1 and maybe toast'
rajr some cneese over a rtre. I see hla
red cap as plain as day?"
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Rise After The First Of The Year;
Only One Parent Present Problem

orphans."

orphans

perhaps,

education
main-

tained
chanted.

children restricted

whenever

viewpoint
Looking:

sometimes
luncheon,

automobile

rfiyoW
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Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones

coN&-p-er- rs

TJHCXE WIGG1LY
HOWARD GIRIS.

0s Lone-ears- ,

...lUmin
hollow bung-alo-

adventure,

offered
muskrat housekeeper,
Wiggily brushing

Wusay
opened
Long-tail-

, clasping
ruamlac;

whiskers.
whiskers gen-

tlemen
LongtaU.

matter?" Wigailv.

though
something; happened

Jollier
Wiggily. stopped

football
Johnnie Bushytail.
squirrels, Noodle

beaver
LongtsiL"

wearing bright
"Well,

wtggiiy.
especially

LongtalL"

hopped
gentleman

Wiggily hopped
through

woods, looking

bunny gentleman

There'sthought bunny. playing
suppose,

By Tad

NtOR

viksw

TAtr

QojTA

fittl' Titer"

the street car or the street car hit
the automobile.

"It does not take an educated man
to be a salesman." said Bill Rogers.

X never went to school but six
months in my life. It takes a bright
man to be a salesman, and not a
tourist.' A man should work hard at
the selling business and play the
game honestly. He wants to realise
a man won't go broke making a

and should convince the otherJTOfit of the fact."

"Of 3347 dairy cows examined this
year, only 14 were found to be tu-
bercular, while 31 ot the 44 local
dairies had herds wholly free from In-
fection." said Dr. A. B. Waxrener.
chief food and dairy inspector of the
city health department. The care
exercised by the health department
waa reflected ln a recent government
test of 1C13 cows which found only
29 tubercular animaia. After eows
have been pronounced healthy, care
is taken to safeguard against un-
clean milk. All milk brought from
outside points must be pasteurized
before It can be sold. That there ia
little inclination to violate pure milk
ordinances is Indicated by the fact
that only 129 prosecutions, most ot
them for watering;, have been insti- -
tuted since lilt."

AND THE BED CAP.

Mr. Long-ear- s hopped evr toward
the bush where he had seen the flash
of red against a white bank of snow,
and. all at once, a voice called:

"Help! Oh. will some one please
help me!"

"Ity goodness! JoUie must have
burned the end of his tail!" cried
Uncle Wiggily. but as. he hopped
nearer the bush, in which he bad seen
the flash ot red. the voice sounded
again, crying:

"Help! Help! Help!"
That doesnt sound like Joule's

voice," raid Uncle Wlg-gir- "Jollle Is

The kfes aanK a woneerfellr ee ane
sweet seas;.

a sort ot squeaker. but this Lr more
like a Dim s sons

And when the bunny reached the
bush he saw that It was a little bird
who bad been ratlins; a bird with a
crown of bright, red feather on Its
head. And the bird's less were tan-srl-

In a strtns that had become
caua-h- t in the bush.

"Oh. please help me to get looser
beeared the bird.

"Of coarse 1 will." offered Uncle
Wlnrrtly. and soon he had untansrled
the bird's legs from the string. "I
thought you were Jollle LongtaiL tbe
mousie boy. with his red cap on."
spoke Mr. Longears. "Jollle is lost
and I'm looking for him.'

"I haven't seen him." said the bird.
"I am the Ruby Crowned Kinglet and
the Chick is my cousin. But be
has no red cap as I have. Shall I sing

H. D. Siater.
G. Wtteartb naaacei- sad O.

1 From The Herald ot This Date, ise.
SsnlnennnannsnnnannnnnanMwaii

TERRIFIC fire is raging tliA Hut colliery at Glace Bay. Ha
fax, N. S. The mine building

are ln flames, and the mine tvi
be flooded. Tho loss is immense.

i The new battleship Kansas, wh
had s successful four days' run y
terday aioaa tha New England cosf-lef- t

today for the Delaware caps
' a ur endurance trial.

The United States armored cruls. -
Montana was successfully launch.-- ;

at the Newport News shipyard t -

day.
Enrique CrseL governor of t.

state of Chlhnnhua. has been appoin
ed Mexican ambassador to the Lnite';
States. Senor Creel la of America-
dMMMr and ln one of tho wealthier -

and most progressive men of Mexic
Recommendations were made at

session of the city
afternoon for the la in; .

cement sidewalks ln the parkt an l

for making other Improvements whic
have Ions; been needed to the cit
beauty spots Alderman B. F. Hat:
mett. chairman of the special par
committee, recommended that rat:
walks be laid diagonally throuu
Carnegie square and San Jacln-plaza- .

Circular walks will be bu
about the library ln Carnegie squru-an-

also around the fountain :n
Jacinto plaza.

Mr. and Mr. Herbert Coles w-- r

yesterday evening and prtIsnurptised clerks ln the po&.ofnc-
a set or silver anu a set ot cmn-- .

Iwlta wedding; gift. Postmaster J. .
made the presentation speec

IMML evening an enjoyaoie surpi..
party was given Miss Mamie a- .

at her home. This present uer
Gladys Strickland. Hester Manue
UiUe May Clark. Eva Kimberk. Sad.
Blake. Edith Smith. Anna Taylo-

unlce mine, v iv tau dlbibmu.
Brieah, Harry Moorea, Jease Hut. E1
ward O'Brien, Dave Lovelace, F" '

Clark... , ,
Resident engineer v..

the G. H, left for Haymond las
nty.tB. War, claim agent of the
rr. and H. C Bore herd log. forema-
of the ear repairers, have returne i

from Dei iuo.
Misses Anna and Alice Soreneo

are attending college ln
wlU arrive in a few days

spend the holidays at their norr-o-

North Stanton street- -

you a song for getting me loose fron
the string. Uncle Wiggily?"

"IX you pleas." said the bunny ra l-

ibit gentleman, and the bird sang
wonderfully loud and sweet eons
so tiny a chap.

l am sorry x caaui j
, Jollie. with his red cap," said the Kut
Crowned Kinglet, ss he picked up .

few seeds.
"Oh. perhaps I shall soon met

him." said the bunny rabbit gentk
' man. as be hopped on, leaving the re:
capped bird to sit in me --

bush. The bird did not seem to mir
the eoid weather, ss do the blueb:-- ''
and robins, for it flitted about ia

looking for seeds.
Uncle Wiggily searched on lor i.

lis. the mousie boy. with his red a; .

but could not seem to find him. Thr-
all of a sudden, just as Mr. Lontrear-wa- s

beginnins; to feel worried. tll o

a sudden there was a rustling i
bashes and out popped the : --

Fox.
"Ah. ha! This is tbe time I h..

you" howled the fox. Tou aha', no-g-

away from me this time, L '
Wiggily. There is no one here n

'to sava you. I have you sure:
"Tea, I'm afraid you have' ' sail-sai-

the bnnny. But Just then 'here
was s rustling; on the other s: ia C
tbe bush and a voice cried.

"Let Uncle Wiggily go!"
"Who says so?" asked the Fox.

'1 do!" cried the brave voice, an .

then Uncle Wiggily saw a flash c'
red, and so did tho fox.

"Oh. a fireman is after me! A '. rr
man with hla red hat is attr r.,e i

he'll aquirt cold on in. ' n
the fox. "I'd better skip a' n:' .

is no place for ru'" .Irjl "

ran. not hurting tha buir.iy a a.i.
Then out from the bush flew the

Kinglet bird.
"I thought I could frighten that ' t:

by pretending to be a i
said the tiny creature.

"I am certainly glad you did! Th -
you. said Uncle Wiggily. "At f.rtt I
thooght you were Jollie Longtail v .

his red cap. I wonder where he : -

Hovs in the next field, p'ajir,-- ;
snowball with Samrule Littltta-- ' '

the bird. "1 uw his ri c :

it Is almost like mine."
Than the Kinglet :lew away.

ing- his lovely song, and t'ncle A ;
gily found Jollle and his re,! cap
hurried home with tbe mousie boy
evorythinx came out all right. An ! '
th Ice box doesn't take the 1 re
shovel to scoop out some sugar ;or
the lemonade at the ran-- doP's party
I'll tell you next about Unrle igr
and the white marks
19I. by McClure Newspaper S : .

cats.)

Big Slock Of Opium
Used By Bdshetnkjt

j To Protect Currency
Pekfa, China, Dec. 15. Bolshevik

cnxTeBey secured by tnocks of opiun-- j

in SeiaUryechcnsk, one of tie prov-- !

inces in Russian Turkestan, nas mad
it ftppcoraj.ee ln Pekin, The opium

j waa seised by Bolshevik authorit's
j from those of the old imperial go-

eminent, and amounts to some t..
sands of pound?.

TETW nCTIO.
--Xoon Mark." bv Mrs. Mj-- y

Watts, author of "Kise of
I'u.sniiii;." fit Mr- - U'atisi. I .tr
ter study of the ai erase "work 1:1s1

ic.r; is s:lt mi: i. - One v
nizes the scene of the story as laid i
Cincinnati, and it is ne f tbe eit
books of the winter treason.

"In Chancery.' bv Galsworthy, au-

thor of "Beyond." E sings in the sir
characters as appeared in "A Man '
Property." Story of the Ens'ii
vorce laws. Very different from

their way of looki'iir upon r
nu.kes the story vry interest" r
average Americans.

"The Summons. bv A. E. W
of "The Three Feather-Partl- y

a war norel some very
studies of spies and their activities t"
Spain. "While not as fine a love
as his famous "Three Feathers'" tv
appeared several years aeo.
Summons is very interesting.

Margery Pheln- -

PIOXKER WOMAN DRID.
Tempe. Ariz.. Dec. 15 Mrs. Mir

p. Gregg, widow of one of the
of the Salt river rallrt

Is dead, at the age of leaving rr.a'
descendants. For nearly ;o years a

lived In the Doubl Bnttes sectio
southwest of Tempo.

kas dlrecwed The Herald for S2 years.
A. Hartta Is nmniin edlter.

EL PASO HERALD
UBCMCATSD TO THE SSKVICEOf THB WOW TR4T SO IDCUB aRALL

UCK A CHAMPION. AND THAT EVIL SHALL NOT THRIVE ITOFPOfaEP.
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